
LUKE, PT. 48 - PAY ATTENTION TO YOURSELVES - LUKE 17:1-19 
I. INTRO: THIS Teaching: Know God., Healing: Know Self, Incarnation: Know One Another.  

A. Today. we’re going to learn more about why we need to know ourselves. Not self help/care. 
B. This is about knowing where God wants to heal and transform us for our joy and his glory.  

1. Water Bottle. Need awareness of both what is happening outside of us and inside of us.  
C. Recap of Luke. Pharisees: external figured out but aren’t paying attention to internal.  

1. Today: A few teachings from Jesus that will cause us to pay attention to the inside. 
2. Luke 17:5-6 - Relate with disciples. What is faith? Difference between believing & trust. 

a) Death Swing. Today, challenged w/ 3 areas to pay attention to inside of us. 
b) However, it will take courage and this kind of faith/trust in Jesus to do this work of 

paying attention. But if we will get in that swing, it will produce the character in us that 
God can do big things with (mulberry tree/mountains metaphor). 

3. 3 Areas to Pay Attention which leads to Three Character Traits… 
II. #1 - Teachability - Pay Attention to our Dogma - Luke 17:1-2 - Gk for temptation: hook & bait.  

A. Context: Pharisees. Not intentionally leading people astray but blind (money, poor, Messiah).  
1. v.3a - PAY ATTENTION TO YOURSELVES! It is possible that you think you’re entirely right 

about something, yet you're blind and could be leading people astray! Humbling!  
2. 1 Tim 4:16 - “Keep a close watch on yourself and on the teaching. Persist in this, for by so 

doing you will save both yourself and your hearers.” 
B. Culture = dogmatic about everything. Some dogma is good! There’s so much where we’re off. 

1. Are we teachable? Is our faith strong enough to be able to admit when we’re wrong? 
2. I trust what Jesus says about me so I can be wrong in front of you. (swing) 
3. Our teachability will influence people towards Jesus far more than our stubbornness.  

III. #2 - Graciousness - Pay Attention to our Judgement - Luke 17:3-4 
A. Radical. 7 TIMES IN A DAY (# of completion). NOTE: repentance required for forgiveness. 

1. So easy for us to harden our heart towards someone and absolve ourselves of forgiveness. 
B. This takes big FAITH and COURAGE because we’re putting our faith in the justice of God. 

1. Justice of God: That he will avenge all sin either through judgement or through the cross.  
2. Graciousness of God: That he is this long suffering and slow to anger with us.  

C. God will use a gracious people for more than he will use a judgmental people.  
IV. #3 - Gratitude - Pay Attention to our Attitude Towards God - Luke 17:7-19 

A. Do we have a transactional relationship with God? I do stuff and you bless me with stuff.  
1. The 9 Jewish Lepers vs. the 1 Gentile Leper. The Pharisees fallen into a transactional 

relationship with God. No reverence. The outward worship didn’t match inward. 
B. It takes big faith and courage to see yourself as not deserving any of the good things that 

God blesses us with. And that all of his blessings are His grace to us…not what we are due.  
C. God can use a thankful people far more than he will use entitled people.  

V. Conclusion 
A. When we pay attention to ourselves, we will discover weakness and we hate weakness.  

1. 2 Cor 12:7-10 - The Self-Awareness of Paul and how weakness is not a threat but an 
invitation to the strength of God! 

B. It takes faith in the Gospel - that Jesus came for us while we were weak - in order to pay 
attention and let God grow us in our teachability, graciousness, and gratitude. (swing) 
1. God can do amazing things through people like that. 
2. People who are teachable, gracious, and grateful = SAFE PLACE TO BE KNOWN.


